
■0 CHECK A
■GENERAL DECLINE■' IN HEALTH■ Often Difficult When There
B Is No Apparent Cause.
B * Majority of Cues the TroubleH Is in the Blood and When It Is
■ Built up a Cure Follows.
Ha condition of ill health in which there■no SpociHc disorder but in which the

continue* to wa*h‘ away for no■>parent reason, ia a battling one for the
■ljaii'ian to treat. Not every one ia in a
■»ition to take a aea voya;a* or h trip to■• mountains and frequently thin ia all
■at the practitioner can adviac.■General debility ia generally due to im-
■ire blood. Ita cauaea are worry, over-
work, failure of tlie boJv to regain ita■lalth after a severe au-k:.c.<w, lack of
■ourishinent from a diaorttereddigestion,■ some drain upon the body, all of
■hich rvault in thinning the blood, pre-
senting it from t arrying lu-altli and nour-Bhment to tlie tiaut* of the l>ody.■ Dr. Williams’ link I*iiln, which cured■ie following cave, am a blood-builder
■id also a nerve tonic, making them u
■medy especially adapted for such dehil-
Bafeed and amende conditiona us existed■ the case of Mr. John Keller, of 70S
■ait Diviaion street, Syracuse, V Y.■e nays:■ 4, i gradually became run down in■emltli, ant! general debilityresulted. I
■at in weight ami strength, all ambition
■emed to leave me and tlie slightest ex-■tiou wearied ami tired me out. I suf-
■red from severe headaches, my kidrvejs■ere affected, and 1 had hanl pains■crow my hack.■ *vi y aon brought home a box of Dr.
■yiniainH' Pink and hi'fore they■ere entirely used l knew they wete■elping me. 1 kept on with the treat-
Sent lor a time longer ami was cured.■ have had no recurrence of the trouble
■nil have enjoyed good health eversince. ’ ’

9 Dr. VYilliama’ Pink Pills are guarau-Seed to be safe ami harmless to the most
■elicate constitution. They contain no
■orphine, oj-iau-, nan otic, nor anytliing
Bo cause a drug habit. They tio not at t■n tlie bowels hut they actually make■ew blood and strengthen the nerves. If■ou want good liealih you must have

flDr. Williams' Pink Pills lire snM by all
■roggists, or will bo sent, postpaid, on
Beteipt of price, 50 cents ner l*ox: six
fcoxos for $*2.50, by tlie Pr. Williams■jedwine Company, Schcnectadv. N. Y.

BRIM-VIoAOED SOLDIERS
I KEEP ORDER IN SPAIN
I i ■ ■■very Military Man In Empire Un-
I der Arma to Precerve Peace
I On “Ferrer Day.”
I MADRID. Via Hendaye, France,
fcet. 13.—Ferrer Day found Spain an
■rmed camp, with every soldier in
Rke empire under arms. Alfonso, con-
fident In the loyalty of his army, wus
■prepared to crush an attempted in-
surrection with an iron hand. *

I Under direction of Premier Canale-
every reservist had been sum-

Bnoned to the colors and every large
Bdty In Spain was occupied by im
Kneiie numbers of soldiers, whose or
■lers were to assist the civil author!-
Kiel to the limit in preventing an out-
break.
9 Barcelona, the hotbed of sedition
land the spot where Dr. Ferrer Was
■hot by the troops on Oct. 13. last
wear, is under martial law. with near-ly as many soldiers on duty as there
Ere inhabitants in the city,
jr King Alfonso has announced that
■n the event of an uprising he is con-
fident that he can cotint upon the
■army to support him. He will take
■personal command of the situation
land lead his soldiers in any fighting
■that may be necessary.
I The king's reckless personal eour-
■age during the Barcelona outbreaks
Blast year, had much to do with quell-
ing the outbreak.

Leaves of absence to officers and
privates have been suspended for
seven days, and all troops not on
duty are being kept in barracks, so
that they may be rushed to the point
of any trouble at a moment a notice.

BERLIN CENTER BCORCHED.
LAKE ODESSA, Mich.. Oct. 13.

Fire which started from unknown
causes in the rear of the Carmen
general store in Berlin Center, eight
miles north, late last night, came
near wiping the settlement eff the
map. and entailed a loss estimated at
SIO,OOO.The Carmen store, its con-
tents. living apartments on the sec-
ond story, Gleaner hall, several small
aheds close by were destroyed. An
alarm brought residents of the coun-
tryside out, and they formed a bucket
brigade and saved the church, school
house and blacksmith shop, the only
other buildings in the place, from be-
ing burned.

DETROIT BOV ARREBTEO.
CLEVELAND. 0.. Oct. 13.—(Spe-

cial.) —Three boys giving the names
of Raymond Gordon, 18. Carroll,
Mich.; William Enright, 16, Detroit,
and James Cruse, 16, Toledo. O.; are
under arrest here charged with steal-
ing clothing ands suitcase from the
Boody House -in Toledo. They will be
turned over to the Lucas county
juvenile court.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

f j C A STO R I A
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Effective Friday, October 7th, loca-

tion will be 118 Woodward avenue in*
■tead of 124 Woodward avenue.

M Pristina Don# Right. Times
Printing Ca., No-II John R.-at. Call

'Main 1491, or City 33SS.

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED
or YOUR MONEY BACK
■ mi. semmiANN’s aaAsthmadoß

Is sold by All Druggists
on a Positive Guarantee
to five instant relief In every case of
Asthma, no matter how violent the at*

• tacks or obstinate the case, or YOUR
MONEY WILL II REFUNDED by the
Druggist of whom you bought the pack*
eg#, without any question. (6)

* SeMfiaann C#., PrSFfieNft, ft Pssl, Mina.
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BLOOD ATONEMENT A NECESSITY.
Text:—"The life of the la In the Mood; and 1 have given It io you

vpon the altar, to make an atonement for your soula; for It is the blood
that maketh an atonement.”—Lev. 17:11

BROOKLYN. N. Y.—Pastor Russell,
of the Brooklyn Tabernaeie. addreased
a large and attentive audience at
Brooklyn's (argent auditorium, the
Academy of Music, from the above
test. He said:

'Ours is a day In which, more than
ever before, the statement of our text
Is disputed—disbelieved—by Jews.
O-entllcH ami Christians. The great
Christian author, tit. Paul, agrees ex-
actly with the words of Moses In our
text, saying. “Without the shedding
of blood there Is no remission of sins,
• Hebrews lx. 22). The orthodox Jew’
end the orthodox <'hrlstlan, therefore.

| are In substantial agreement as to the
i foundation of things and the unortho-
dox are In agreement of opposition
Tlie latter agree that there Is no ne-
cessity for Sin Atonement th.it the
later thought of all the wise men of
th - earth, the greatest ministers and
.ulbls. Is that there Is no such tiling
is Original gin; hence could bo no
such thing us necessity for cancel-
ling tt of making an atonement or
satisfaction to Justice on behalf of
It. Two things have contributed to
these unorthodox, unscrlplurul views.

•1) Toe agnostic Jew not only dis-
putes the Bible us an authority on the
subject, but In addition, admits to
himself that if the shedding of blood,
if the sacrltUcs commanded by the
l.ovltW al code for Sin Atonement t <

udmltted to be right und necessary. It
would involve the thought that the
Jewish people have hau no Sill Atone-
ment In any sense of the word for
more titan eighteen centuries, be< aus«-
Sln Atonement must be inude accord-
ing to certain spcctlled conditions or
else it could not be inude at all. The
loss of the Ark of the Covenant con-
taining the Law, and covered by the
metey-scat. was one of these disaster:!.
The destruction of Jerusalem, the City
of the great King, was another, and,
above all, the luiw required that the
sacrifices should he killed. and the
.iresentatlons sacritlcially inude to God.
tii.y by a priest who could show his
tneage us a son of Aaron.

1 2) .Since the destruction of Jerusa-
lem, A. D. To. t.ie Jewish nation has
'»e«n scattered und devastated by their
foes—same of those alas, claiming to
ChrlHtians and dishonoring the name
ol' Jesus! Asa result, all official
records niul genealogies of tlie .lewlHO
people are broken, vitiated, destroyed,

> ... -t l l> then ure numeiuui de-
scendants from Aaron living today;
but, since they cannot prove tneir de-
scent, they are absolutely forbidden

<» attempt to make a Sin Atonement
'I the Atonement Day. Viewing the

matter from this standpoint the un-
orthodox Jew feels ull the more In-
clined to repudiate the necessity for
any Sin Atonement. Alas, indeed,
many of them seem not only to have
lost confidence In the Mosaic arrange-
ment, but to have lost faith entirely
in a personal Ood. We hope and be-
lieve that many of these are sincere
und will he blessed and assisted buck
to faitn shortly and to a better under-
standing of the holy Scriptures and of

.. . .union.
Jewish Atonement a Farce.

In view of what we have said, ull
must see that It would be Impossible
for the Jews properly to observe the
Atonement Day, having no priest norother facility necessary to the require-
ments of thg law. Nevei t heless. an out-
ward snow of ceremony is kept up. on
the proper Atonement day of their year,
the Tenth Day of the Seventh Month,
the Jew figuratively acknowledges that
the merit of the previous sgcrtlice has
expired. He fasts. He prays, accord-
ing to the original program. But lie
has no priest. No bullock ia slain for
the aina of tha tribe of Levi. No gout
is slain for the sins of the other tribes.
And no blood Is taken Into the Most |
Holy to make an Atonement. Not only
have they no priest to officiate, but
they have no mercy-seat. Some of
them wring the neck of a rooster,
swinging it over the head three times.
But this was not the sacrifice of the
Day cl Atonement and could not take
its place.

We should not be misunderstood aa
hohlli g up the Jew’ to ridicule,
to the contrary, sympathize with
him. We appreciate his reverence for
the Divine Law and hie desire for lei- ;
lowshtp with God in the cleaning of
his sins. We would, however, suggest
to them that nothing Is to be gained j
by deceiving themselves and each
oilier Ir.to the supposition that their j
Atonement Day brings them any relief
or harmonizes them in any sense of
the word with the Almighty. What
tnoy do Is a mere farce. The soonei
this be acknowledged the sooner wilt
tiielr honesty In the matter bring them
into the proper condition of heart toj
rect gnlze that the sins of more than ,
eighteen centuries rest upon them un- 1
cancelled and that this Is the explana- .
tlon of the calamities that have be- j
fallen them.

When Israelites come properly to un-
derstand the situation, they will sue!
that all the!, Hopes center In Mes-
siahs Kingdom. Messiah Is not only j
the gieut King typified by David and'
Solomon, hut he is also the great:
I'rlvst typified by Aaron and more par- .
ilctilarly by Melchlsedec, who was a (
priest upon hls kingly throne. 8o Mes- ,
siuh will not only be the great King
ov»r Israel and the world, but he v.'ll
bo the great Driest whose application
of hls own merit will effect the can-1
ceilatlon of sins forever. He will not i
reintroduce’ to them sacrifices of bulls!
and goats, but will make known to 1
them that those sacrifices wi.e mere
fo’csha.lowMiga of better sacrifices
so much better that they will not need
repeating yearly, but work a perpetual
cancellation of the sine of Israel and
of ull the ohlldren of Adam.

Higher Crltlee Repudiate the Blood.
All the worldly-wise of Christendom

have reached the point of repudiating
the testimony of the Old Testament
and the New respecting the need of a
sacrificial death for the satisfaction ot
Divine Justice, the cancellation of sin .
and the restitution of the sinner to Dl-1
vine favor. The claim of the so-called |
New Theologlsta repudiates the fall. .
repudiates the ransom and repudiate!
a restitution to all that was lost-
claiming that nothing was lost and,
that all we have Is gain. Thus the,
wot Id and Its wisdom know not God
and appreciate not hls arrangement,
that, as death came upon mankind
through the sin of one man tAd«.n).

even so a restitution to life should
come to all men through Christ—that ,
“as all In Adam die, even so all In
Christ shall be made alive

These worldly-wise cannot deny the
fact that there la sin In the world and
that there Is death in the world and
that the tendency of all sin la towards
ib-ath. They cannot deny that death Is
gaining a greater hold than ever be-
fore upon our race. Insane asylums,
prisons and reform schools »Ik»w that,
notwithstanding our educational fa-
cilities and wonderful achlevemen.s
under the enlightening Influences of the
New Disre-r»" tt * lon no ' v downing—nev-
ertheless. the Insanity Atatlstics and
the prison statistics anil the physical
statistics show that In spite of every-
thing our race is becoming mentally,
morally and phyalcallv weaker day- by
day It la for them to explain how
theaa facts fit to thalr theory of evolu-
tion.

Cfcrfallaa'a View of Min Mfoaemeat.
By the term Christian we refer to

those who Intelligently believe the ex-
planation of the Bible respecting aln,
that It -is * violation of the Divine
Law oml carries with It a penalty—-
that Father Adam was created as sin-
less as are the nngois and as perfect
as thev, only on a little lower plane
of being. Obedience was required of
him ss the price of Divine favor and
everlasting life. Disobedience thrust
him from paradise into the unpre-
pared earth to w’restle with the thorns
ard thistles where the decree. “Dying
thou shall die,” accomplished Ida exe- .
rutlon. Ills race was In hls loins and I
naturally shared by heredity hls weak-
nesses ami heath penalty, so that tlie
entire race Is a dying race. But the
Creator was unwilling that Adam and
hls children should dia as brutes. CloJ

did not revoke hls decree of death nor
give any Intimation that He had done
unjustly In condemning Hls creature.
He did, however, provide a way for

, their relief He provided that, as the
flrat man alone had sinned actually,, so
one Redeemer alone would be necessaryfor the race. And to him He offered u
gieat reward, ao that llis sacriflceJfor
ulna would work out to Hls own ad-
vantage. us Weil as to the sinner’s. A

1 part of the reward wna the high exal-
lutton to the heavenly nuture—far
above ungeis. and the gift of the King-
dom of earth necessary for the ovei-
i’ulliik and subduing of the spirit of
relo-lllon In the world und for the exal-
tation mu upUfting from sin and death
conditions of all the witling and obedi-
ent of Adam’s entire race.

••The Metier Sarrllm.1*

From the Divine standpoint “the man
* hriat Jesus gave himself a ransom for
°*L" for Adam's entire race, to be tea-titled in due time. He untl-iyped tlie
bullock of Israel's atonement day, aa*ell as untttyped the priest who slewthe bullock—because He offered up
Himself. Rewarded by the Almighty,
He was 1 .Used from death to the spirit
Plane, higher than the angels Apply-ing Hls merit to the anti typical Le-
vttea, “the household of faith.” ”the
Church of the First-borns,” He thenbegun a work little understood byeither Jews or Christians, but never-theless clearly outlined in the word ofGod Hls work throughout this agoha* been the gathering of the elect
class—which ia chosen because ofluithfulncss to Him und obedience In
wulklng In Hls steps in the narrow
way. These, com nosed both of Jews
und of' Gentiles, have for centuries
been In coutse of development—their
sacrifices being typified by that of the
Lord s goat on the atonement day.
Their sacrifices are small and lean like
that 01 the goat. In comparison to the
bullock. But they are accepted by the
Great High Priest, and the offering of
their sacrifice Is counted us His sacri-
fice. Thus eventually the High Priest
will complete His work of sin-atone-
ment <we believe very soon) and then
Ills second application of the blood
upon the mercy-seat will be made, just
as It was written In the law, "On be-
half of ull the people,” only that “all
the people" on the larger scale will not
ir.eun merely the Israelites outside of
the Levltcs, but will mean the whole
world of munklnd outside of the house-
hold of faith, the antitypical Lcvltea.
Forthwith the whole world will tie
turned over to Messiah, the antitypical
prophet, priest, king, mediator, judge.
Then for a thousand years the world
will receive the blessed, uplifting Influ-
ences.

There will come In Israel's share in
the great work of recovering the world
to God. They are still beloved for the
fathers' sakes and the gifts and calling
of Ood to them are things He will no L
repent of. At that time the great antl-
typtcal prophet, priest and king will
begin Hls work as a mediator. At that
time He will mediate by bringing Into
operation the new covenant which God
promised He would make with Israel
anil Judah, "after those days”—after
the days of their humiliation and be-
ing cast olT; they shall be reclaimed
and uplifted and blessed and used of
the Lord. This la God's covenant with
them when He will take away their
sins—when, by virtue of the “better
sacrifices' their sins shall be absolutely
and forever cancelled by the antltypi-
cul Priest, of whom the prophet David
wrote. “The Lcrd hath sworn, and will
not repent. Thou art a priest for the
age after the order of Melchlzedek”—

a kingly priest on the spirit plane
(Psalm cx, 4).

" hat Atoaemeat Mlgalflea.
The word atonement or at-one-ment

signifies the bringing of persona alien-
ated 01 estranged back Into harmony,
sympathy, union. Msny are perplexed
at the doctrine of blood-atonement so
prominently set forth In the Bible. The
shedding of blood Is naturally revolt-
ing und properly ao. It seems strange,
therefore, to thoae who do not under-
stand the philosophy of the Divine
Plan of Salvation, why God should
have required a blood-atonement for
sin Sometimes the very people who
object to blood-atonement believesomething much more awful—that an
atonement for sin can be effected by
hundreds or thousands of years of
most terrible torture. Some believe
even worse than this—that an everlast-
ing torment penalty for aln will be ex-
acted of all except the saintly few of
humanity. How’ Inconsistent und il-
logical we have all been In our reason-
ing upon religious subjects!Tn scriptural usage blood stands for,
or represents, the life. In harmony
with this Is our ordinary use of the
word. We read. “The blood of Jesus
Christ our Lord cleunseth us from all
sip." Here the word blood stands for
death, or rather, for the merit of the
sacrificial death of Jesus. Hla death
Would have been equally efficacious as
man’s rensom-vrlce If His aide nad not
been pierced It would have oeen
equally meritorious If he had died In
any other manner, except that he was
to take the place of the sinner to the
very last degree—as the Moslac law
deefures, “Cursed Is everyone that
har.geth upon a tree." thus branding
crucifixion as the most Ignominious
form of death

But why should Ood require the death
of a victim as a basis for the forgive-
ness of the sins of Adam and his race?!
We reply that God's laiw was Intended
to be an Illustration of the exactness of
Divine Justice. Justice could not pun-
ish Adam nor hls children with ever-
lasting torture or any other of the hor-
rible things we once imagined. The
severest penalty of the Divine I.aw Is
represented In our common law. which,
as an extreme penalty, requires the
death of the transgressor. Adam, hav-
ing been sentenced to death, would
have no future opportunity for life—-
neither by resurrection nor otherwise.
Adam's children, sharing hls weak-
nesses, would have had an opportunity
to regain life, because Justice Is un-
changeable. If It was Just to condemnsin. It would be injustice tc rescind tho
penalty and set the culprit free. Di-
vine love has provided a way bv which
Adam and hls chlldten kre all to bo
freed from death and have an oppor-
tunity of eternal life -not bv violating
the requirements of Divine justice butby fulfilling them. Hence In due time

tha man Christ Jesus died for tha man
Adam, to cancel hls aln, to satisfy hls
panalty. And alnce hla e*n and penalty
have been Inherited by hi* children, the
one eecrlfica foi eln Is sufficient for all.

The work of atonement Is not com-
pleted. The first half of atonement Is
the satisfaction of Justice. But even
this pa 1 1 ia not yet completed. The Re-
deemer presents Hls sacrifice In two
parts, according to the type. The flrat
effusion ot-Hls blood speke peace to be-
lle vers who now have the ears to hear
and the heart to obey; the second effu-

Behind Dr. Pi»rc9'* M»dictn»a
stands ths Invalids’ Botal and Sur-
gical Institute, at Buffalo, thor-
oughly oqutppmd and with a Staff
of SkiUnd Spmclnlistn to traat tha
morn difficult ensas of Chronic
diaaasas whathar raquiring Mad-
ical or Surgical skill for thair
euro. Writo for fra a

INVALIDS’ GUIDE BOOK.

ston, as shown by tha Law (Leviticus
xvl., 13) will maka reconciliation for
the alna of all ths peopU—the whole
world of mankind. Then the other part
of Atonement begins.

After the Divine reconciliation cornea
human reccnctliatlon. The great Mes-
siah will not reouire sacrlflcea of hu-
roanltv. but. on tne contrary will open
the blind ey*a and cause the knowledge
of the grace of Ood to reach Adam and
every member of hla race. Then all
willing for reconeillatlon will he helped
by the great Mediator of the New Cov-

DIAMOND
Solitaire Rings

From $20.00 Upward
Also PRINCESS, CLUSTER, DINNER and FANCY
RINGS in great variety— set with diamonds and other
precious stones.

WOODWARD AVENUE AT GRAND RIVER

Woodward Ave.
and Henry St.

Women’s Boots
For Early Fall Wear

Up-to-date styles that please the eye and at-
tract the up-to-date dresser. Patent, Colt, Dull
Calf, Craveuette, Suede, Tan Russian and Vici
Kid, priced at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Evening Slippers in delicate shades to match
party gowns at $3.00 and $3.50.

Autumn Footwear, showing of the most fash-
ionable Fall models, correct In leathers, last
and trimming. Many novelty boots among them,
not to be found elsewhere. Snug, roomy and
common tense shoes for the "hard-to-fft.” and
dainty tiny little boots for the lady of fashion.

ESTABLISHED 1160.

Weddings
NtW, Crystal,

Stiver and Dia-
mond Wedd ngs

For all of then*Joyous events. also
for other

Presentation
Occasions

Some most appro*
nrlate present ranbe found In our Im-
mense assortment of
DaaallßK Dlaainnda,
Beaut Ifni Matches,
Fla# Jewelry, Hlrh
Silverware, Sterling
Silver, fat Ulaas,
Cloeha, lKk Seaailesa
TlSTaar Wed and Ia m
Kin**, I'te.

'•‘Prices Not High*

raub Bros.
lie Waadward Ave.

Iraub ‘Bros*
& Cos,

Sen WeedwarS Ave.

Serviceable School Shoes for boys and girls, a Special for Autumn
days, style No. 97, a very dainty and modish button boot, right now
highly popular. Patent Colt vamp, cloth top and medium weight sole*,
positively a real $4.00 value, special at $3.00. All sizes and widths.

Founb Fi.or Bargain Tables Cen,er Aißle
Table No. 1, lot of odd pieces In squares, shams, scarfs, trays, center

pieces, worth up to $1 a piece. choice 50c.
Table No. 2. a line of 75c corsets, sizes 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and *23 only,

at 49c each. Also embroidered trimmed Brassier, worth 76c, at 49c.
Table No. 3, 300 dozen more Just received of the cross-bar lawn

handkerchiefs at 25c a dozen.
Also 15c white poplin for 10c.
Table No. 4, Thursday. Friday and Saturday we offer our celebrated

Violetta Toilet Soap, regular price: 25c box for 15c a box, 2 boxes
for 25c.

25c Tooth Brushes, special at 12c each.
75c Hair Brushes, good hard bristles, special 50c each.
Table No. 5, Special Fall weight In ladles veata and drawer*, white

or ecru. Hard to match 25c a garment.

Children’s Wear Specials
Colored Coats, 2 to 6-year sixes, made of very good smooth ma-

terials in both red and dark blue, nicely liDed and finished with tailored
silk stitching, very special at $2.98.

Colofed Coats in red. blue and brown. 2 to 6-year sizes, made of
very heavy rough materials, trimmed with fine silk braid and fancy
buttons, worth $5.00. our price $3.98.

A complete assortment of Children’s Felt Hats, In brown, blue,
red. white and tau, both soft and stiff felts, trimmed with both ribboL
and cords, at 75c, SI.OO, $1.50, $1.98, etc.

. Special Sale of Aigrettes
49c black and white Aigrettes, suitable for bonnets and toquea, 29c.
98c to $1.25 Aigrettes (black only), 75c.
$2.98 Aigrette (white only)., cut to $1.98
$5.00 and $6 00 Aigrettes (black and white, a few Paradise includ-

ed), $3.75.
$6.98 to $7.98 black and white Aigrettes, $4.98.
SIO.OO to $12.00 Aigrettes, In black and white, $6.98.
$14.00 black and white Aigrettes, $8.98.
Our $4 95 department still adding new hats, regular $6.00 and $6.98

values, for $4.95.

GLOVES for Cool Weather Wear
Our stock of Fall and Winter gloves Is now complete and ready for

Inspection.
Bovs’. Misses and Infants' Scotch wool gloves and mittens. Golf

gloves In great variety. Mocha Oloxes. Kid Gloves and Mittens, both In
fleece and wool lined, also unlined, at all prices.

Our Fall Importation of the Foster kid gloves la also open. It is
unnecessary to speak of the quality of this glove as our customer*
have tested their merits in the 27 year* we have been agents for them.

anaut and by laranl. hla okansa paopla
and aarthly rapraaantatfx an. Th# ob-ject to ho accomplished during Mas-
siah'a roign la tha bringing to all tba
willing and obadlant tha raoUtutlon
which Ood has promised—rcatltutlon
to all that was lost Ultimately Mes-siah will transfer the allogiance of tho
whole world (perfected by Him) to Je-
hovah Ood. that He may be all In all
(I. Corinthians xv„ II).

Job Printing Dane Right. Tlmaa
Printing Cos., No IS John R.-*L Call
Main 1491. or City 3315

FORT DODO*,
lor j. p. Oonivtr pmm*
night and bit phyafcfaip «f»that a two-weekr reel. hft4i«B
reatoie hia health. Iff piwH ; J
ii**bs la due to atomaolt
Klight typhoid condition*. Hi* -
will be Hoard to poHfleal vlettflr«tiE3 :

hH will be prevented from UHdp* fS Jflin the campaign this fhlL f

40 Years of Success
For over 40 year* Dr. Pierce’i Family Medicine* have kept the lead and (till ttand in the front rank a*
curative agents.

They are little advertised now, as compared with many others, resting, as they do for popularity upontheir many years of marvelous cures and the grateful friends they have made.
ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS

They must know of many cures of bad cases of Female Weakness and Kindred Ailments of Womendue to the use of
%

Dr. Pierce9s Favorite Prescription
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG. SICK WOMEN WELL.

%

It’s the only advertised medicine tor woman's Ills which contains neither alcohol (which to most woman Is
worse than rankest poison) nor habit-forminf, or Injurious drugs and the makers of which are not afraid
to print all its ingredients on its outside wrapper. Is that not significant ?

Dr. Pierce9s Golden Medical Discovery
Is equally renowned for its many cures of Stomach Weakness, Indigestion, Torpid, or Lazy,
Liver and kindred derangements, as well as for Blood and Skin affections. In many ail-
ments of women the combined use of these two medicines is advised.

It’s only a dishonest dealer, here and there, that will attempt to persuade you to accept
a secret nostrum in place of these time-proven remedies of known composition. Resent theinsult to your intelligence and trade elsewhere.

World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

PERE MARQUETTE
CHANGE IN

DEPOTS
AT

TOLEDO, OHIO
On and after Sunday, October 16, 1910, all Pere Mar-

quette trains will arrive and depart from Union Depot, Toledo,
making connections with all lines in and out of Toledo with-
out tranafer.

J. W. KEARNS, D. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

Elliott = Taylor - Woolfenden Cos.
Sk 3a DINING ROOM 3a 3a

Open from 8a.m.t05 p. m. SATURDAY DINNER, 11 to Bp. m.
Woodward Ave.
and Henry St.

New Stylish Black Goods .

Specials
Poplin, our $1.35 silk and wool popiin, at $1.25.
Broadcloths, our handsome $5.00 broadcloths, 65-in., beautiful satiny

fare, chiffon weight, at $4.00.
Our $2.00 eatin face, permanent finish, 56-in., sponged and shrunken.

at $1.89.
Venetian—Our regular $2.00 Venetian, 52-Inch, heavy weight, for

coats and suits, very special at $1.50.
Cheviots—Handsome, weighty Cheviot, standard make, now so styl-

ish, special value at SI.OO.
Serge*—Our $2.50 imported heavy made serge, Lupen’s make, baud-

someet suiting on the market. $2.00.
Cream Cloakings—No such immense assortment shown in the city,

everything desirable, for children's cloaks, from SI.OO to $3.00 a yard.
Coleen Poplin—We have kept Coleen Poplins since they were flrat

manufactured. We made the special price on them of $1.49, no more
$1.75. • W;

Silk Items of Interest
We wlah to Impress upon you the fact that we have aome very claney

silks, styles which are exclusive; colorings and designs which are
most In demand. a,

Arcadian Crepe a beauUful soft draping fabric, haring the effect of
finest velvet. Street and Evening shades. 44-ln., $3.00 a yard.

Broche Crepe de Chene. the brocaded designs give thla ideal fabric a
tone of elegance. Evening shades, 42-inch. $3.00 a yard.

Marquisettes,, a complete line of colors for veiling Persians, Bro-
cades, etc., 42-inch. $1.50 a yard.

Batln Cachemire, a very lustrous ailsilk cloth, with the draping
qualities of a Cachemire. 42-inch. $3.00 a yard.

Satin Tallieur the most beautiful satin for tailored suits and coats
ever shown, a lustrous satin with wool back. 44-inch, wide, $3.00 S
yard. *

We Invite Your Inspection.

Colored Dress Goods
Rough Weaves for the Strictly Tailored Garment.

54-Inch Canvas Weaves In the new browns, blues and gray*. Spe-
cial, $2.00 a yard.

54-inch Heavy Serge Suitings, latest blues and browns. Special,
$2.00 a yard.

54-inch Chain Suitings, real heavy, can be used for separate coat*.
Special, $2.00.

54-inch Basket Weaves, blue and brown, the popular shades. $2.00.
54-inch Crush Suitings, nine rich, handsome shades, beautiful finish,

$1.50.
52-inch fine Imported Mixed Yarn Suitings, seven rich shades. $2.00.
54-inch Gray Suitings, plain striped and mixed, light, dark and med-

ium. 50c to $2.50 a yard.
150 yards 42-inch Double Warp Pure Worsted Serge, light and dark

navy, good value at SI.OO. Our price 85c.
Coleen Poplins—Another lot of the new Fall shades just unboxed.

These all hear the stamp of Reiling A Schoen, the manufactures. Look
for the uarne R A S. on selvage, also on board; insist on getting the
genuine. Our price only sl-49 a yard.

Jacquard PopHns-Ll lneli. A beautiful figured silk and wool TopUo,

20 new. up-to-the-minute shades, confined styles. Genuine R. A 3. Pop-
line, $2.00 a yard.

Scotch Plaids—Genuine Scotch Plaids in a large range of amall neat
effects. 4o 4"ehes wide. Only *l.o© a yam.

Broadcloths—h4-inch beautiful Imported French, German ana Belgian

Cloths, in the »diowlng new shades: Nlchei, flax, mu lelu, snuff, wo-od
brown, t atawi.a. tea leaf, olive, seal, Burgundy and ~nany others. At
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 ft yard.

White Goods Department
We have Just opened anew line of handsome Fancy Voile*, latest j

stylos A limited quantity of 20c •English lawn r ‘ rY xtremg, |
and desirable for childrens white dresses, slightly soiled on the

41-lnch white hair cord checked l*wna, suitable for • hrimmas aprons, j
16c a yard.


